DANCING VAL

(ILLINOIS ELIGIBLE)

Brown Colt - Foaled April 17, 2022 - Registration #5X6A1

Microchip #985141001441803

Consigned by: Mary Lea Jeffers Farm, Flat Rock, IL

50

DANCING VAL


DANCING VAL


By VALENTINO p, 3, 1:49.3, BT 1:48.0 ($812,542). Sire of 3 in 1:55 - 10 in 2:00 including SERGEANT HIGHWAY p, By VALENTINO p, 3, 1:49.3, DANCING VAL (m, Nuclear Legacy) p, 3, 1:57.3h, BT 1:56.2 ($33,368) etc.

By ARMBRO TIGER p, 4, 1:54.2h at Balmoral Park.

By HEGGIES TIGER p, 3, 1:56.4f - '23, BT 1:53.2f - '23 ($53,564) etc.

Stake Engagements

Downstate Classic - Great Midwest - IL Conceived - IL Foaled